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ABSTRACT
This application report details how to run standalone Bluetooth® low energy (BLE) applications on the
SimpleLink™ Bluetooth low energy wireless MCU Module (CC2650MODA). In addition to the simple
network-processor configuration included in the Bluetooth low energy software stack, the CC2650 module
can be used for standalone single-chip applications (such as a BLE peripheral or beacon) with minimal
modification to the project. The necessary changes to the board files and the setup of the hardware and
software are detailed in this document.
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1 Introduction
The TI SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy CC2650 Module BoosterPack™ Plug-in Module
(BOOSTXL-CC2650MA) allows users to quickly and easily add Bluetooth low energy to a LaunchPad™
development kit for developing network processer-based BLE applications. The CC2650 module can also
be used to function as a standalone, System-on-Chip (SoC) device that can run additional sample
applications using TI’s royalty-free Bluetooth low energy software stack (BLE-Stack) software development
kit (SDK). This application report details how to run these standalone applications on the CC2650 module
BoosterPack™, or on any custom board that incorporates the CC2650 module.

The CC2650 module contains the CC2650 wireless microcontroller (MCU) with an integrated antenna, an
ARM® Cortex®-M3 32-bit MCU, in-system flash memory, 15 I/Os, and is precertified for FCC/IC, CE, and
ARIB radio standards. When used with TI’s BLE-Stack, the module also has a Bluetooth RF-PHY qualified
component that reduces the Bluetooth qualification testing. In addition, the module is pretested and uses
an optimized antenna layout, reducing the need for expensive board redesigns and performing time-
consuming RF tests with expensive test equipment on the production line. See CC2650MODA
SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy Wireless MCU Module for details on precertification.

It is assumed that the reader has working knowledge of the Bluetooth core specification version 4.2 [2]
and is familiar with the concepts and build procedure documented in TI's BLE software developer’s guide
[3] provided with the BLE-Stack SDK [4]. This application report assumes usage of BLE-STACK 2.2.1
which supports all Bluetooth 4.2 LE features. This application report uses the simple BLE peripheral
sample application that is provided with the BLE-STACK SDK as a functional example. Because all device
firmware resides and executes internally on the CC2650 wireless MCU, other BLE sample applications
can run on the CC2650 module if the project is configured to account for the correct mapping of external
peripheral I/O connections. For example, button presses and LEDs (used for demonstration purposes in
some of the sample applications provided with the BLE-STACK SDK) require a specific I/O configuration
mapping that is development kit specific.

TI recommends that standalone BLE applications are developed on the CC2650 LaunchPad (LAUNCHXL-
CC2650) [5], then this application report can be used to provide guidance on porting those applications to
the CC2650 module for product deployment. The CC2650 LaunchPad is a complete development kit
featuring an integrated XDS110 JTAG debugger and access to all device I/Os. In addition, the XDS110 on
the LaunchPad can function as a JTAG programmer for external CC26xx wireless MCUs. The LaunchPad
includes a CC2650 wireless MCU in a 7 × 7 QFN package with 31 I/Os, and the CC2650 module uses a 5
× 5 QFN package with 15 I/Os. Aside from the number of I/Os and the RF configuration, all software is
compatible and exchangeable across all CC2650 and CC2640 package configurations.

2 Device Setup
This section details the procedure for setting up the hardware and software to run sample applications on
the CC2650 module. This example uses the CC2650 Module BoosterPack, and it is provided as an
example of the required changes when using the CC2650 module placed on a custom board.

2.1 Required Hardware and Software
Hardware:
• 1 CC2650 Module BoosterPack
• 1 CC2650 LaunchPad
• 10-pin JTAG debug cable (provided with the CC2650 Module BoosterPack)

Software:
• Bluetooth low energy software stack (BLE-STACK-2-2-1)
• IAR Embedded Workbench

or
• Code Composer Studio™ (CCS) (see CC2640 and CC2650 SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy

Software Stack 2.2.1 for version requirements)

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=SWRA534
http://www.ti.com/tool/boostxl-cc2650ma
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2.2 Hardware Setup
Use the following instructions to set up the hardware.
1. Connect the 10-pin JTAG cable to the JTAG pins on the CC2650 module, then connect the other end

of the cable to the XDS110 Out pins on the CC2650 LaunchPad (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. CC2650 Module to CC2650 LaunchPad Connection

2. Ensure that the necessary jumpers are removed to isolate the XDS110 from the onboard CC2650 of
the LaunchPad (see the yellow box in Figure 2). Also, verify that the XDS110 power jumper is selected
to supply power to the CC2650 module.
Complete step 3 only if using revision 1.2 or later of the CC2650 LaunchPad.

3. Insert a 100-k resistor between the 3V3 and reset pins on the XDS side of the JTAG-CC2650 jumper
header on the launchpad (see the orange and blue headers in Figure 1).
Step 3 is required with revision 1.2 or later because the CC2650 Module BoosterPack was designed
as a BoosterPack to work with a LaunchPad.

Figure 2. Jumpers to Remove on CC2650 LaunchPad

After completing the previous steps, the provided micro-USB cable can be used to power and program the
CC2650 module as detailed in the software developer's guide.

http://www.ti.com
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3 Running Sample Applications on CC2650 Module
The sample applications provided with the Bluetooth low energy software stack will run on the CC2650
module, but they require some changes because of the differences in pin mappings and external
peripherals. This section details the process of running the sample applications on the device and the
necessary changes to the board files. A simple BLE peripheral sample application is used as an example.

3.1 Downloading and Running Sample Applications
Refer to CC2640 and CC2650 SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy Software Stack 2.2.1 for information
on building and downloading the sample applications using IAR Embedded Workbench or CCS. If using
the CC2650 LaunchPad to program the module, the project must be configured to use the XDS110
debugger. All required changes in this application report are based on the simple BLE peripheral
(simple_peripheral) sample application that is configured for the CC2650 LaunchPad development kit.

3.2 Required Board-File Changes
The board files for the application project must be modified because of the differences in pin mappings
and external peripherals. This application report shows these modifications by changing the existing
LaunchPad board files, but custom board files may also be created. Refer to the peripherals and drivers
section of CC2640 and CC2650 SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy Software Stack 2.2.1 for details on
using custom board files.

The CC2650_LAUNCHXL.h file must be updated to contain the correct pin mappings, as well as the RF
front end and bias configuration. This file is located in the following location (if the BLE-STACK is installed
to the default location):
C:\ti\simplelink\ble_sdk_2_02_01_18\src\boards\CC2650_LAUNCHXL\CC2650_LAUNCHXL.h.

NOTE: The CC2650 LaunchPad and CC2650 module use different RF front end and bias
configurations. Ensure that CC2650EM_5XD is defined in the board file to match the
externally biased, differential output RF configuration of the module. An incorrect RF
configuration results in substantially degraded RF performance.

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=SWRA534
http://www.ti.com/lit/pdf/SWRU393
http://www.ti.com/lit/pdf/SWRU393
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Refer to the following code snippet for required changes to the CC2650_LAUNCHXL.h file.
/* RF Configuration definition */
#define CC2650EM_5XD /* RF Configuration for CC2650 Module */
// #define CC2650EM_7ID /* Default RF config for CC2650 LaunchPad */

/* Mapping of pins to board signals using general board aliases
* <board signal alias> <pin mapping>

*/

/* Discrete outputs */
#define Board_RLED IOID_4
#define Board_GLED IOID_2
#define Board_LED_ON 1
#define Board_LED_OFF 0

/* Discrete inputs */
#define Board_BTN1 PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_BTN2 PIN_UNASSIGNED

/* UART Board */
#define Board_UART_RX IOID_1 /* RXD */
#define Board_UART_TX IOID_0 /* TXD */
#define Board_UART_CTS PIN_UNASSIGNED /* CTS */
#define Board_UART_RTS PIN_UNASSIGNED /* RTS */

/* SPI Board */
#define Board_SPI0_MISO IOID_12 /* RF1.20 */
#define Board_SPI0_MOSI IOID_11 /* RF1.18 */
#define Board_SPI0_CLK IOID_10 /* RF1.16 */
#define Board_SPI0_CSN PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_SPI1_MISO PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_SPI1_MOSI PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_SPI1_CLK PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_SPI1_CSN PIN_UNASSIGNED

/* I2C */
#define Board_I2C0_SCL0 PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_I2C0_SDA0 PIN_UNASSIGNED

/* SPI */
#define Board_SPI_FLASH_CS PIN_UNASSIGNED
#define Board_FLASH_CS_ON 0
#define Board_FLASH_CS_OFF 1

These changes work with the CC2650 Module BoosterPack. If the CC2650 module is placed on a custom
board, it will have no external I/O peripheral connections by default, therefore the remaining pins must be
set to PIN_UNASSIGNED. The use of a custom board with the CC2650 module will require changes
similar to the previous code snippet. For custom board layouts, refer to the board schematic for
determining the correct pin configuration.

Next, the CC2650_LAUNCHXL.c board file must be updated to contain the correct fields in the
PIN_Config GPIO initialization table. This file is located in the following location (if the BLE-STACK is
installed to the default location):
C:\ti\simplelink\ble_sdk_2_02_01_18\src\boards\CC2650_LAUNCHXL\CC2650_LAUNCHXL.h.

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=SWRA534
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See the following code snippet for required changes to the table.
const PIN_Config BoardGpioInitTable[] = {

Board_RLED | PIN_GPIO_OUTPUT_EN | PIN_GPIO_LOW | PIN_PUSHPULL | PIN_DRVSTR_MAX, /*
LED initially off */

Board_GLED | PIN_GPIO_OUTPUT_EN | PIN_GPIO_LOW | PIN_PUSHPULL | PIN_DRVSTR_MAX, /*
LED initially off */

Board_UART_RX | PIN_INPUT_EN | PIN_PULLDOWN, /*
UART RX via debugger back channel */

Board_UART_TX | PIN_GPIO_OUTPUT_EN | PIN_GPIO_HIGH | PIN_PUSHPULL, /*
UART TX via debugger back channel */

Board_SPI0_MOSI | PIN_INPUT_EN | PIN_PULLDOWN, /*
SPI master out - slave in */

Board_SPI0_MISO | PIN_INPUT_EN | PIN_PULLDOWN, /*
SPI master in - slave out */

Board_SPI0_CLK | PIN_INPUT_EN | PIN_PULLDOWN, /*
SPI clock */

PIN_TERMINATE
};

These changes work with the CC2650 Module BoosterPack. If the CC2650 module is placed on a custom
board, the only value in the table shall be PIN_TERMINATE unless the table is configured to match the
board schematic. Do not exceed the maximum number of I/Os (15) for the CC2650 module 5 × 5
package.

If the application has any predefined symbols that would cause the application to expect to use any inputs
or outputs (such as the display driver), these must be disabled in the project, typically in the Predefined
Symbols of the project. The simple BLE peripheral-project configuration for the LaunchPad does not have
any of these enabled by default. The accessing preprocessor symbols section of CC2640 and CC2650
SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy Software Stack 2.2.1 details how to access the predefined symbols
fo IAR Embedded Workbench and CCS.

4 References
1. TI SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy CC2650 Module BoosterPack™ Plug-in Module
2. Bluetooth Core Specification, Version 4.2
3. CC2640 and CC2650 SimpleLink™ Bluetooth® low energy Software Stack 2.2.1
4. Bluetooth low energy software stack
5. SimpleLink™ CC2650 Wireless MCU LaunchPad™ Kit
6. IAR Embedded Workbench
7. Code Composer Studio™
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